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4 medium eggs
2 tbsp mayonnaise (if you’re trying
to keep the recipe Whole30/Paleo
compliant, you’ll need to use
homemade mayo or a find a brand
with compliant mayo; in this recipe,
I used the Primal Kitchen brand) 
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp apple cider vinegar
1 diced pickle spear
Salt, pepper, and garlic powder to
taste
Paprika and chopped green onion
for garnish 

Ingredients: 

Deviled Eggs 

Use your Instant Pot to hard boil the eggs. -- 
Place one cup of water in the bottom of the Instant Pot. Add the eggs to
the steamer basket and cook on manual, low pressure, for five minutes.
Let natural release and then transfer the eggs to a bowl with cool water
for one minute.

Once your eggs have cooled, peel off the shells. Cut the eggs in half
lengthwise, spoon out the egg yolks, and place them into a bowl. Keep the
whites of the eggs intact and place on a separate plate, because we are
going to put our filling back in them!
Add the mayonnaise, mustard, apple cider vinegar, pickle, salt, pepper, and
garlic powder to the egg yolks. Mash together.
Once mashed together, spoon the egg yolk mixture back into the holes of
the egg whites.
Add paprika and chopped green onion on top for garnish.
Let cool in the fridge for about an hour, then serve and enjoy! 

Directions:
1.

a.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Whole30, Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Amber Cobbs
@cookedbycobbs



Preheat the oven to 425 degrees. 
Melt 3 tablespoons of butter/ghee. Mix spices together in a separate bowl
(Paprika, Cumin, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, Garlic Powder, Onion Powder, Kosher
Salt and Pepper ).
Pat the hens dry with paper towels. Season the inside of the hens with half of
the spice mixture. Insert half of a lemon, quarter of the apple and sprigs of
the poultry herbs (save half to put on the top) in each hen. Brush the hens
with half of the melted butter and season generously with the remaining
spice mixture. Place in a Dutch Oven. Toss the diced butternut squash and
brussels sprouts with the pancetta, remaining butter and season with salt and
pepper; surround the hens with the mixture. Add the remaining sprigs of
herbs on top of the squash mixture.
Place the hens in the middle rack of the oven and roast, uncovered for 1
hour, until the skin is crispy and the temperature reaches 180 degrees on a
meat thermometer. If you would like it a little darker on the top, feel free to
turn on the broiler for a few minutes but watch carefully!
Take out of the oven and ENJOY! 

Directions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

2 Cornish Hens
3 Tbsp Butter or
Ghee
3 Cups Diced
Butternut Squash
3 Cups Brussels
Sprouts, Halved
1 Lemon
½ Green Apple
4 ounces pancetta,
cut into ½-inch dice
Poultry Fresh Herb
Mix (Rosemary,
Thyme, Sage)

Ingredients: 

Cornish Hens with Butternut Squash
& Pancetta Brussels

Whole30, Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Leslie Sharpe 
@laughingkitchenco

Seasoning Rub 
½ Tsp Paprika
½  Tsp Cumin
½ Tsp Nutmeg
½ Tsp Cinnamon 
½  Tsp Garlic Powder
½ Tsp Onion Powder 
½  Tsp Kosher Salt
½ Tsp Pepper

Tips: I recommend marinating the hens
overnight with any lemon based marinade
and sea salt for extra tenderness!

Purchase pre-diced pancetta and
butternut squash for convenience!



 Remove the innards and neck from your turkey. Save these for making gravy.
(Optional) Fill a large pot or bucket 2/3 full with room temperature water and 1 c salt.  
Submerge your turkey and soak, refrigerated, for 24 hours.
Heat your oven to 400. 
Pat your turkey dry.  Flip the turkey over so it is laying on the breast.  Using kitchen
shears, remove the backbone by cutting along each side of it.
Flip your turkey back over and using your hands on each breast, press the turkey flat.  
You have now spatchcocked your turkey!
 On a large baking sheet, place your carrots, celery, and onion. Also place the
backbone, innards and neck on the baking sheet. Then top with a wire cooling rack.
(this will make great drippings for gravy) 
Chop your herbs finely and then combine them with your ghee, olive oil, 3 Tbsp salt,
poultry seasoning, garlic, and pepper.
Use 1/4 of the mixture to cover the inside of the turkey, lay flat on the baking rack and
then spread the reaming mixture on the top side of your turkey.
Roast your turkey for 1 1/2 hours or until the internal temperature is 165.
Let rest for 10 minutes, carve, serve and enjoy!

Directions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

If you are making gravy, use the drippings from the baking sheet 
with a roux and some broth to make a quick stovetop gravy! 
 

1 Turkey  
1 c salt + 3 Tbsp
water
1/2 c ghee
1/4 c olive oil
1 pack poultry herbs (sage, rosemary &
thyme)
8 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp poultry seasoning 
2 tsp pepper

2 carrot sticks
2 celery stalks
1 yellow onion 

Ingredients: 

Optional (if you want to make gravy) 

Spatchcock Turkey
Whole30, Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Alex Paone  
@dishtinguished_



 Rinse the cranberries and orange well. Sort the cranberries, picking
out any that may be rotten.
Wash the orange well and trim off the stem. Keep the peel on (trust
me!) and cut the orange into chunks. 
Add the cranberries, orange chunks, sugar and walnuts to the food
processor. 
Pulse 4-5 times, stirring as needed. Stop pulsing when relish
resembles your desired texture. 

In the photo, the cranberry relish to the left was pulsed about 5 

If you are adding cloves to your dish, add them to step 3.
 If your food processor is small, prep the dish in batches. 

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Notes

       times and on the right, pulsed about 8. 

 

2 cups fresh cranberries
½ cup walnuts
1 medium sized navel orange 
⅓  cup monk fruit sweetener or
sugar (adjust to your taste)  
4 whole cloves (optional)

Ingredients: 

Cranberry Relish
Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Amber Woodruff 

@coffeeandcollards



Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.
In a medium mixing bowl, combine almond flour, coconut flour, and
ghee until crumbly.
Stir in coconut milk and eggs until a dough forms.
Add honey, baking soda, and salt to the mixture until well
incorporated.
Divide dough into 8 equal portions and roll into balls. Place on a
baking sheet and press down on each one.
Bake for 15-18 minutes until golden brown.

Directions:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
 

½ cup Almond Flour
½ cup Coconut Flour
¼ cup Ghee (or Coconut Oil)
¼ cup Canned Coconut Milk
2 Eggs
1 tbsp Honey
¼ tsp Salt
½ tsp Baking Soda

Ingredients: 

Paleo Biscuits
Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Emily Kenyon

@honest_avocado



Cook breakfast sausage and set to the side
Heat pan to medium heat
Add the ghee
When ghee is melted, toss in the diced onion
Cook onions for 3 minutes or until translucent
Add the almond & coconut flour and mix it until the flour has
dissolved
Once that’s mixed, whisk in the carton of @nutpods
Let it reduce for 2 minutes
Turn down the heat, and toss in the cooked breakfast sausage and
stir
Add salt and pepper to taste
ENJOY!

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Note: To feed more people, feel free to double 
or triple the recipe!
 

1 12 oz original Nutpods
(feel free to use milk if
you’re not dairy free!)
2 tbsp ghee
½ cup of diced yellow
onion
1 tbsp coconut flour
1 tbsp almond flour
½ lb cooked pork
breakfast sausage
salt & pepper

Ingredients: 

Paleo Sausage Gravy
Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Mikaela
@extratomatoes



Rinse potatoes and cut into large pieces. In a medium sized pot,
add water (and salt!) and bring to a boil. Once the water is boiling,
add the potatoes.
Cook the potatoes for about 30 minutes until tender. Then drain
the potatoes and add back to the pot.
Mash potatoes and then add in the Nutpods, ghee, garlic and
rosemary. Combine well.
After the potatoes are mixed well, end with adding in your
additional spices. I suggest taste testing along the way to ensure
you reach your desired consistency and flavor!

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

 

2 large russet potatoes,
cubed
3 tbsp Nutpods creamer,
original
1 tbsp ghee
2 cloves garlic, minced
fresh rosemary, minced
salt, pepper to taste
garlic herb seasoning

Ingredients: 

Garlic & Rosemary Mashed Potatoes
Whole30, Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free

Recipe by:Jessica Bonacquisti 
@foodswithjessica



Heat your oven 400
 Slice your delicata squash into rings, remove the seeds and then cut each circle in
half to form moons.
Place your squash on a parchment lined baking sheet that has been sprayed with
oil and roast for 20 minutes or until golden.
Meanwhile, mix all salad dressing ingredients in a jar.
Assemble your salad with arugula, pomegranate seeds, goat cheese, squash and
top with dressing right before serving.
Enjoy! 

Directions:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
 

1 delicata squash
5oz arugula
2 oz goat cheese
1 c pomegranate seeds
salt & pepper
olive oil

Ingredients: 

Harvest Salad
Gluten-Free

Recipe by: Alex Paone  

@dishtinguished_

1/4 c olive oil
1 1/2 Tbsp dijon mustard
1 1/2 Tbsp apple cider vinegar
1 Tbsp honey
1/2 tsp salt
pinch of pepper

Salad Dressing



Preheat the oven to 350 degrees and prepare a 9-inch pie dish.
Begin by making the crust. Mix together the almond flour, baking soda, cinnamon,
nutmeg, and salt.
In a separate bowl, whisk together the egg, coconut sugar, and coconut oil.
Add your wet crust ingredients to your dry crust ingredients and mix until completely
combined and a dough forms. If it seems too loose, add another tbsp or two of almond
flour.
Form your dough into the pie pan, press so it goes up the sides. It’s okay if it’s not perfect!
Add all of your filling ingredients to a large bowl and mix until the batter is completely
smooth.
Pour your filling into the raw crust and bake for 45-55 minutes. If the 

Directions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
       edges start to brown, cover them with foil.
   8. Once the center is cooked, remove your pie from the oven 
       (it will continue to set some as it cools)
   9. Cool completely before serving and ENJOY!

2 cups almond flour
½ tsp baking soda
½ tsp cinnamon
¼ tsp nutmeg
¼ tsp salt
1 room temperature egg
2 tbsp coconut sugar
¼ cup coconut oil (melted)

Pumpkin Purée (1 pie pumpkin, roasted and
puréed, or 1 15oz can pumpkin) 
½ cup maple syrup
2 room temperature eggs
⅔ cup coconut cream (or the top part of a
can of coconut milk)
2 tbsp arrowroot powder
1 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp ginger
½ tsp nutmeg
¼ tsp ground cloves
¼ tsp salt

Crust: 

Filling: 

Paleo Pumpkin Pie

Recipe by: Alden Gregory  

@whataldenate

Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free



Preheat oven to 350 degrees F°
Peel apples, remove scraps, and slice apples into 1/2 inch slices
Place apples into a mixing bowl and add 1 tsp of cinnamon, lemon juice, and all monk
fruit sweetener
Mix together until mixed evenly
Grease 8x8 pan with ghee or olive oil
Place apple mixture into 8x8 pan evenly
Use food processor, rolling pin, or hammer to crush almonds and cashews into tiny
pieces - you do not want it to be like a flour - you still want it to be small size pieces
For the above step, if you are using a rolling pin or hammer, place the almonds and
cashews into a Ziploc baggie and then crush
Place crushed almonds and cashews into a medium sized mixing bowl
Add coconut sugar, almond flour, 1 tsp of cinnamon, and a tiny pinch of salt
Add ghee to the nut mixture and fold it in the mixture. This step will take time and
patience.Place topping on top of apples that are in the 8x8 pan evenly
Place in oven for 35-45 minutes or until the top is golden brown and 

Directions:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
       the apples are soft
 13. Serve with milk or ice cream or by itself and enjoy all this goodness!

8-10 small apples (type of good baking
apples in notes) or 6-8 medium or 6 large
(use your best judgement)
3 tbsp monkfruit sweetner
1 tsp lemon juice
2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 cup raw almonds crushed
1/4 cup raw cashews crushed
1/2 cup almond flour
1/2 cup coconut sugar
1/2 cup ghee
1/2 tsp or pinch of salt

Ingredients: 

Paleo Apple Crisp

Recipe by: Taylor Rhody  

@tasteitwithtaylor

Paleo, Dairy-Free, Gluten-Free


